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cal and television programs exhibited in the United ,States and throughout the 
world; RIA.A is a tl'Rde association of recording companies,whosemembers create 
and market approximately 90 percent of the records and tapes' sold in the 
United States. . 

We welcome this opportunity to comment favorably onS. 1722, the prop!lsed 
Criminal Code Reform legislation which, for the first time, brings the offense of 
criminal copyright infringement into Title 18 and classifies that offcnse as a 
felony. The record and fllm industries have long taken the position that such 
legislation is the minimum necessary to begin to curb the. alarnJing growth of 
the piracy and counterfeiting of films and records. l\fPAA and RIAA strongly 
believe that only through strong penalties can the law better serve thc public 
interest ineffectively deterring the SOIlhisticated criminals now nJasterminding 
the illegal reproduction and distribution of motion pictUl'el~ and Sound l'ecordings. 

We are pleal;1ed to endorse the proposed provision in S. 1722 on civil forfeiture 
of infriTIging reproc1uctions and reproduction equipment (Scction 4001(a) (12» 
and the provi&ion including criminal copyright infringement withIn the defini
tion of racketeering activity (Section 1807(f) (i)}. We believe these provisions 
clearly advance the public interest in effedive law enforcement. We believe, how
eyer, that the Committce can improve the effectiveness of the copyright infringe
ment provision (Section 1738). In this regard, we urge the Committee to consider 
the approach adopted in s('veral provisiOlls of the mOE;t recent draft of the 
Criminal CocIe legislation before the Criminal Justice Subcommittee of the House 
Judiciary Committee.' 

'1'he House proviSions • dealing with record and film piracy and countel'feitiilg 
differ from the Senate version in the following respects: 

"Separate provisions are inclucIed for the sepamte crimes of criminal copyright 
infringement (in Subchapter IV, Section 2537) ancI counterfeiting (in Subchapter 
V, Section 2546). The Senate versiou, by contrast, contaius no separate proviSion 
for counterfeWng. 

"The penalties for criminal copyright infringement are gradecI depending on 
the quantity and type of films or records illegally reproduced 01' clistribute(l. '1'he 

. Senate version, by contrast, imposes Class D penalties for all infringement 
offenses, regardless of the volume of illegal reprocItlctions." 

We strongly encIorse Section 2537 and Section 2546 in the cllrrent House bill 
and helieve that they will sel'ye as a more effective deterrent to film and record 
piracy und counterfeiting. 

We discuss these proviSions, and the' nature of the problems faced by our 
industries, in greater detail in the text of this memorandum. 

r. BAOKGROUND 

For a numller of yeurs now, the legitimate recorcIing and motion picture indus
tries have been victims of a mushrooming growth in record ancI film piracy, 
"Piracy" is the worcI popularly used to describe the unauthorized duplication 
of sound recordings and films, on LP discs, tape cartridges and cassettes and 
"ideo cassettes. Piracy began its tumultuons growth 'vhen prerecorded tape car
tridges were introc1uced into automobiles and then into llOmes. Pirates sOOn 
discovered that they could cheaply copy and sell hit commercial recordings and 
thus gain huge illicit profits. 

The impact of piracy on the legitimate recording ancI motion pictures industries 
is enormous. As one Justice Department official described it : 

"The effects of piracy are debilitating; the pirate brings no creativity to his 
entry into this art form; indeec1, he feels as a parasite on the creativity, the 
proc1uctlvity, and t.he enterprise of others. He is anticompetitive for, to a sub
stautial degree, he suppresses the creativity and initiative of both artists and 
])roducers ItS he fepc1s like a vulture upon their creations. He is i'eally a thief of 
majl)r stature. , , ," 3 

'At the submission of this Statoment, the most recent version of the HOllse legislation 
wns a worlrfllA' druft llUbllRhed h;v the Snbcollllnlttee ,dnted Repl'NUbe\'13. 1070 .We r"co~nf7.e 
thnt S. 1723 embodies slIbstantlally the same provisions as doeR the ellrrent House drnft 
but S. 1723 doeR uot contain moc110c/ttloIlR In the House legi8Iotion mac1e since S. 172:i 
~\"IlS introduced. Therefore, our comments In this Stat(1ment arc based on the September 18 working draft of the HOllse Subcommittee. 

2 We have also discussed with the Staff of the HOllse Snbcommlttee a nUmb~r of technlcnl 
changes to tIle cited llro\'islons. The Staff has agreed to Incorporate those ,~han~es In the 
draft. A summary of those changes allpears In Appendix A. ., 
. "l'estlmony of John J,. Murphy, Chief. Government Regulations Section, Criminal DIvision 
U.S. Depllrhnent of .Tustlce, HeurinA' Before the Subeommlttee on Courts, Ch.n Liberties, 
and the Admlnlstrntlon of Jnstlce of the House Judiciary Committee on H.R. 13364 OSd Cong., 2d Sc~s, at 7 (1074). , 
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, 1" pirated tape. nd' Iracy. In a "coll"entlOlla of the original 

"Coullterfeiting" is ~~!:!~~ ~~y~he Pape is /nhf~~!U~:~e u~C;;JlY unrela~~~v~~ 
for exam pie, !~;i!~r~llt the paclwge :~~ : e~nterfeit disc ~r l;a~~;pft~~ted-
commercia v lat original. In the ca erformance are accur e and tradeappear~nC;e t~n~ gl'aphics as welltaSc~~;p~ny labels, corpor~~e ~~~~nal. Indeed, 
the pac w'" 't hotos, color 11.1', . t distinguish from e 'I rs and dis-in~;~,~~nf ~~~:l~te~feit is,r~: i~i~C~\~lC~ll~ that l~l~Scf~~u~~u~~~~i~a~e products, ~~ntiflcation of count~\dethe counterfets mto thea S , 

'b tors are able to m f 
trl u , ds .tho lJ1tlJHo. . an traditional piracy, or 
(Jotmtel'jeiting dej1 au eh morc serious crime tho sumers are imluced to be-

co~~~~~~~~t!!~iiis;S d:fr~~i;i~~ c~n~~~~\~~; ~~~~il~~ t~!;f!t~~,b~~~ [fo~t~f;~l~C!f.~; 
Iteve that they are pm ny identified 011 the conn - mUe cop~'right illfnnglll" 

t clio 01' recording compa . lcl otherwise refnse tO
d 
hat, Similarly deceived are fe~itimate retaile,rs fl~oi~1,~Uselling coun,terfeit ,pr~ ~~~ls'creclit to retailers and ' ducts are defrauc e '11 unimowmgly gLV , 

¥~~ record manufac~urel'~i~~ ~re, in fact, c~unte~~eI,ts, roperty belonging ~o tl~e 
distributorR !or ~~et~ru~:aling not only the J11tan"~~'~d~'i1l of the ~n~tlon p~cttLe 

CounterfeIter::; are s l' the business llame and Of th other participants III ~he 
. 'i ht owner, but a so , ' c1 of ,course, all 0 , ~, . lerforming artists ~f,~Kto gor recording ?~,mf'f~~ 'n~~c1l;ct-cOmp?se~'s,.tPUblt~~~s~tton, which derives 

creation of the cOP:V~!~~n~_are denied their JUs com , 
and Imcl.,grouncl ,m~sicof their creative ,Pro<luct. 1 onorecord directly dlsPlac~s a 
from the sale o~ Ie~O~lIterfeitmotiOl~ pIcture ,Otr,g ~xuctlr the same marketp ace Every sale o~ a 1 ,t \.lld it dIsplaces I 1 I o-itimate pro( uc . .t 
salH of ;'timate product is sold. 
as the le"L . 1 the oppor-

I t· hft VP Jllcreasec , Fam ' ", motion picture inc ns ~s: I tion pictures trU{h-
Changes tal'lin

g )tg-:~~~a~~\ut also for cOlmt~~!~l;~~~~ic1\ a~'ailable forviewfillf 
tuuities not a one, d not sold, and hay~ 1:1 ts-threatres first, 0-

tionally have bfe~~l/~,~:~~~ in a sequ(mti,a~ ser\~~.~f t~~~V'Ision, ancl vadofus It'f~~~ 
by members 0 , , 'twork televIsion, < 't, ditional form 0 . mo ' 
lowed by pay teleVISlOn, ~ s airplanes, etc,) . In th,s r a f its own-members 
theatrical outlet~ (hote~! ~l Ra's unique "pira{'y" problem\~l of the films them-
picture dist;'i1J\;lt1.on-w a~~ o,vnershlp or physical p,ossessl . 
of the publtc ne,'er obt '1 .iew them. , '1 n offering mohon 
selves; instead, th~y mere Y,' 1 )icture ca;mpnmes, ha"e ~egu mel's in the form 

Within recent\,~~~e~u~~~~~~ a~1(1 physical l',el_tetnt~~l~ W~eC~~~~ber of films mad~ 
pictnres for ou r ,"'. ,tt Tins new mar ,e ! . t 'ome. l\10reover, 
of pl'e-record,~d ,Vld~~e~~~e t(;~row SUbst~ntialli 1\~~rii~~a:)~ayOb~Ck devices, this ayailable to I , IS \1 to purchase videodiSC an( v 
as consumers are a e . t 'n cassette or disc from 
marlmt WilltaCc~;:~~;:~s of feature-length moti°dn, ~~~o~~?~~ industry has long en-

The sale 0 ~o " ,- in which tile so un r ':' . tape or disc f01'm. 
is the same lund of'e~~~.ltf:(~smUSic to members.?f the D~l~~flllC~ ~xnctly the E'l1!lle 
gaged: the sale of r tion picture business" III also I t tile sonnd recordmg 
'I'llis ns.pc~t of th~1 mOunterfeiting which has long 111ag~egiscs ;hich are le/!'~ti
Kind of Pl!'!1.~y ,all< a~o duplication. 11.11(1 sale of tal?es an "'01' the sound recordmg 
industry, TIllS 111e1~et'will necessaril~' mean, a~ It ~~s be counterfeited so that 
mately'. Ont~h~ ~~~~l und other ic1enti,fying m~r ;:sp~~~ed oD! as the real item. industry, Ill' t d film' tupes' and dISCS can )e illegally (lup lca e 

Pi1'a
ov is U

1
'01oing . . in lal'ticulal'-nre growing, .Tns.t 

d nd iillll piracy-anel cOl1nter~elt~ng 'er $\50 million worth of cO~llIte,r-
Recor a . F nts of the FBI SCizec, 0, •. . t 'n n raid of 19 sLtes III 

1~~~ ~~~~~1~~~~~~~!.~t~~;:~~\:~l~.~~e~~~~:tf~T~1~E~~~:~i~n~~s d~~fa~':~l~i~g ~ 
!~;l~~~F::~~ ~~Pl~~i,~~~~~~~!;~;bti~!K~~~mri~l~:: 
tlle Value Declared for U,S. Cust 'mvort duties payable to South Africa,) Tt,s 
understated thr ':!llU~tto d~Ct~::ei; illustrative: Accorcling to the Governmen scope of ;Barnes' lllici opera I , 

\\ 
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sentenCing memorandum, Barnes had amassed a vast netWork of suppliers, buy
ers, laboratories and \Vorl,ers spreading oyer three continents, ull-attructed to his 
criminal enterprise by the eno~'mO\ls (untaxed) profits which it prOmised amI delivered, 

According to Jules Yarnell, Special Antipiracy Counsel to the 1UAAi record 
counterfe!tillg is now of such magnitude and growing at so substantial' a I'ate 
that it is causing very serious concern not ollly to the industry, but also to en
forcement offiCials in the FBI and IRS Intelligence. The m'esent VOlume of record 
counterfeiting is believed to amount to more than $250 million a year. It is esti
mated that aU forms Of record and film counterfeitiug aud piracy drain upwards 
of $650 million annually from legitimate sales and rentals in both industries, 

We believe the burgeoning growth in counterfeiting has been caUsed by Illlumbel' of interrelated factors: 

1, With the increased and llighly eD!ective activities of federal enforcement 
Officials against manUfacturers, distributors and retailers of infringements of 
l'ecordings and motion pictures, more and more retailers who previously dealt in 
such pirated products have become reluctant to handle them. Pirated products 
are easily identifiable as such, making tlle retailer vulnerable to prosecution, 

Counterfeit recordings, On the other hand, are more difficult to detect. This 
gives retllilers ille opportunity to escape prosecution by claiming ,that they did not know that,the products were illicit. 

2, Connterfeit recordings are more readily saleable through legitimate outlets. 
. They also bring greate~' prOfits to the counterfeit manufacturers and distrIbutors, 
because a higher price can be charged for cOUnterfeit products tllan pirated proll

: ucts, Consumers will Pay more because they are Unti.ware that they are purchasin.g counterfeit products, . 

Forexalpple, one of the operation:;; raided last year was alone responsible for 
producing and disseminating throughout the United States and Europe more 
than 25 miIlio)l counterfeit recordings a year.~'he profit to the group'manufac~ 
turing these counterfeits amounted to more than $30 million a year, .Anothel~ 
operation was producing Upwurds of 10 million couuterfeit recordings a year 'iYith. 
an ,annual profit of, approximately $30 million ~il1ce ~t dealt with current hit 
products which brought a higher price hi the market. 

3. It is reported by enforcement officials thn t organized crime has become in. 
creasingly more active. in the manufl',cttlre and c1tstribution of counterfeit prod. 
uCts becallse of'tIleir high prOfitabiilty und' the difficulty of detecting :md tracing 
such products, (In fact, the Decen~ber raid of record counterfeitlng.opemt'ions 
was accomplished .only after a 20-mnnth undercover operation of the Orgnnizrc1 
Crime Strike l!'orce for the Eastern District of New York and Organized Crime squads of the FBI.) 

Tho clostl'ltot-ivo effoots Of piraev 

'Pirates pay nothing to any recording artist, actor or actress; nothing to any 
proclucer, director, screenplay writer or mUsician; nothing to any film distri/)utor 
or record com.l,lany; ,und nothing to music composers und publishers. ~'hllt is how 
pirates ate able to sell,their product at a bargain basement pric~a tIlird or less 
of regular retail pI'ice$. ~t'hey avoid the primary costs reflected in the 'prices of legitimate products, 

iYhogets hurt by pirates? , 
1; Recording artists, actors and actresses are victimized by pirates. 1\108t of 

these talented performers have 'Ouly a "ery brief artistic cal'eer, because consumer 
tal;ltes change rapidly, Pirates hurt them at the penk of their relatively short 
careers '''hile their screen triumphs and tIleir i'ecordlng hits are selling well. 

2, PrOducers, directors, and screenplay writers 11a"e amonetal'y stake in eYP1',V 
movie that is produced, Their' earnings are determined by how well a. motioH 
piCture does at the box office, Whenever a pirate film is sold, nothing' is' paicl to these creators of entertainment. 

3. ,lIfusiClans get hurt, too. They llave a direct monetary stake in every record 
legitimately soW, Payments for musiCians are made hy record companies into 
special trust funds based on the number of records sold. Of course, pirate sales 
deprive musicians of tl!is income, Every Hme a legitimate recording is sold, record 
companies also pay money-totaIling nbont $8 million per year-into Music Per
form\ince Trust Funds, which are USed to finance free concerts for tile gmlE'ral 
public, at Ve:terans' Hospitals, and in underprivileged and depressed areas, thus 
employing ninslCians, When a pirate recordillg is sold, llotlling is paid on bl'linlf of these musicians. 

, 
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4. Film studios and recording' companies take the risks and 11rovide the In
vestments in developing fresh talent and producing new films and .recordings, 
seldom knowing what consumers wlll buy. A film company may invest $20 million 
in the production of JAWS II and another $20 mill'ion in distribution and ad
vertising costs to market that nlOvie. A record company may invest as much as 
:;;75,000 to $150,000 just to record !l. new album; it is seldom less ~han $50(000. In 
addition, it will spend muny thousands of dollars for manufactul"lng, storlllg, !lel
vertising, promoting and marl,eting that album. Only a small percentage of the 
films and recordings released make any money; most never earn enough revenues 
to recover basic Pl"OdUCtil)ll, talent, or promotion costs. A motion pictUre or a 
recordinG' company is dependent upon a relatively few hit films and records to 
cover co~t, develop talent, subsidize the losing films and records, and hopefully 
make a profit. But the pirates copy only hits-new hits and old hitS--Qnly tllose 
films and recordings with no risk. 

5. Music composers and publishers are injured by pirates who rob them of 
their legitimate mechanical royalties. 

6. Local retailers and wholesalers are among the business enterprises most 
damaged. A legitimate retailer selling a videocassette or tape cartridge cannot 
compete with a pirate version for sale at only a t~lird of the cost of genuine prod
nct. 'l'lle pirate can always undersell the real thmg because he bears none of the 
costs of creating and marketing the legitimate product. 

7. Minorities suffer, too. The entertainment world is one of the places where 
blacks Chicanos and Latinos haye traditionally "made it." Pirates can ruin 
their dhances, wrecl, their opportunities. Ask Motown, one of the principal record 
companies featuring blacl, artists, how badly pirates have damaged them. 

8. Consumers are the victims of piracy, too. Apart from the questionable 
quality of pirated and counterfeited films and tapes sold to the consumer, there 
is. another longer-term impact-piracy reduces the choice of records and fUnis 
a,ailable and limits the opportunities for new artists to make films and 
recordings. 

9. Government, too, is hurt because it receives less in taxes-none from 
l)irates who deal strictly in cash, and less from legitimate businesses who have 
lost sales to illicit operators. Enforcement authorities also eJl."Ilend large sums 
of money to control this illegal conduct. Piracy attracts unsavory elemenfs, 
those of questionable ethics, who mask their operations behind post office boxes 
and phone answering services, and who erode the sanctity of the law. Indeed, 
some of the largest pirate operations have been found to have links with organized 
crime. 
Pena.ltics under existing lato 

OOlJyright intringement.-The criminal penalties for infringement of the copy-
right in a sound recording or motion picture are: 

Up to $25,000 or one year in prison, or both, for a first offense; 
Up to $50,000 or two years in prison, or both, for allY subsequent offense. 
Oonnterteiting.-Since 1962, there hus e:>..'isted a separate provision prohibiting 

and penalizing the interstate shipment of counterfeit recordings. 18 U.S.C. § 2318. 
As counterfeiting acti\'ity has grown, the penalties have been increased· corr'a
spondingIr. Thus, in 1974, Congress raised the maximum fine to $25,000. for the 
first offense R1~d $50,000 for any subsequent offense, recognizing that "record 
piracy is so profitable that ordinary penalties fail to deter prospective offenders." , 
When the copyright law was revised in 1976, however, the penalties under 18 
U.S.C. § 2318 were reduced to their present level-$10.000 for.u first offense, and 
$25,000 for any subsequent offense. (According to Bruce Lehman, Chief Counsel 
for the Subcommittee on Courts, ClYil Liberties, and the Administration of jus
tice of the House .Tudiciary Committee, thnt change was made to bring the pennl
ties into conformity with those recommended by the Brown Commission~j' Tlie 
result is a curious anomaly-the penalty for traditional piracy (which is still too 
low) is m'ea,te?' than the penalty for cl-unterfeiting, which is a far more deceitful 
and insidious crinle. . 

• R.R. Rep. No. 93-1389. 9Sd Cong .• 2d Sess. 4 (1974), 
G Finn! Renort of the National Commission on Reform of ;:he Federal Criminal taWB 

(Jan. 7. 1971). 
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II. THE MODIFICA'rION OF THE PEN.AI:rmS IN s. 1722 

MP.A..A. ami RIAA strongly believe that the only way to eleter piracy and 
counterfeiting is to substantially strengthen the applicable penalties and en
courage increased enforcement efforts by U.S. Attorneys. We endorse Section 
1738 of S. 1722 insofar as it increases the penalties for criminal copyright 
i~lfringement and codifies that offense in '1'itle 18. 
A. Oriminal oopyright infringement 

Oodifieation intUle 18.-Both the motion picture and recording industries have 
established special antilliracy offices, the sole function of which is to investigate 
and combat piracy. Eacll illllustry is spending upwards of $1 million a year in 
tbat effort. Moreover, the member companies of the MPAA and RIAA have taken 
steps aggressively to enforce their rights when pirate activity is discovered. 

'1'hese industry eil'orts to stem the growth of record and film piracy have met 
with limited success, ho,\\'eyer. This is because copyright owners, like special 
anti piracy counsel for l'IiP AA and RIAA, can only file eiva infringement actions. 
Such actions have no effect on the sophisticated criminals who engage in pirate 
and couuterfeiting activities." 

It follows that copyright owners in tlle motion picture and recording induRtries 
must prevail upon U.S. Attorneys to prosecute these offenses. The co£l'ifieat'ion of 
the C1"iminaZ copyright p1'ovi8io1l8 in Title 18 will undo·ubte(1l11 encolwage ent01'ce
ment efforts by U.S. Att01·neY8. Prosecutors are more concerned about and give 
much greater prosecutorial priority to conduct proscribed by the Criminal Code 
in Title 18, which prosecutors regarcl as their "charter." We therefore strongly 
support the placement of the criminal copyright infringement provisions where 
they rightfully belong-as part of the Criminal Coele of Title 18. 

Increa8ed penalties.-We also believe that it is necessary to strengthen the 
applicable penalties to match the offense committed. 'I'he explosive growth of 
record and film piracy in recent years confirms that the existing penalties are 
inadequate. A misdemeanor conviction is little more tllan a slap on the wrist to 
the pirate laden with the cash prOfits of his illicit enterprise. 

The modest penalties prescribed in existing law Illso tend to discoura ge en
forcement efforts. U.S. Attorneys confronted with a wide range of possil!le prose
cutions clearly prefer the prospect of a felony cOllyiction to a misdemeanor 
conviction. Perhaps that is why indictments of pirates and counterfeiters fOCUR, 
when possihle, on related criminal offenses-such as mail fraud, wire fraud, 
ITSP (Interstate 'l'rallsportation of Stolen Property), RICO (Racketeer
Influenced Corrupt Orgunizations) and even customs violations-rather than 
the prinCipal criminal offenses committed-copyright infringement and 
counterfeiting. 

'1'11e moderating impact of the misdemeanor penalty has previously been noted 
by .Tolm Murphy, formerly Chief of the Government Regulations Section of 
the Criminul Division of the Deparbment of Justice: 

"This mi'ld sanction necessarily creates a psychological attitude on the part 
of prosecutors and courts that mitigates the seriousness of the offense and 
militates against the imposition of sentences compatil!le with it." 7 

This led Mr. Murphy to support a proposal making the penalty for a first 
offense a felony, arguing that lUany of those now engaged in pirate actiyity 
"would be deterred fro111 embarking on their illegal ventures if the penalty were 
to be increased to a felony sta tue. . . ." 8 

Graded penaZUe8.-We believe thnt the Senate bill classifying criminal copy
right infringement as a Class D felony represents an important step in the modi
fication of existing law. We suspect, however, that the House proviSion on copy-

• George Tucker Is a cnse in point: Tucker has been a defendnnt In three post civil 
nctlons. the earliest of which dates baclt to 1971- JOlldora v. Melodv. aBS v. Melolly, uncl 
A.tlanl'io v. U.S. Tape. In eacli case, the court issued nn Injunction pro1l1bitlllg further 
unnuthorized duplications. Yet George Tucker's name turned up all over again In the 
December raids by the FBI and Organized Crime Strike Force. (In .august 1979. Tucker 
pleaded guilty to two counts of a criminal indictment stemming fl'om that raid.) The 
lesson is clear: civil rtlmedles cannot. by themselves, deter piracy. 

7 TestImoll~' of John L. Murphy, Rearing Before the Subcommittee on Courts. Civil 
I,ibertles. and the Administration of Justice of the lIouse Judiciary Committee on H.R. 
13364, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. at 5 (1974). 

"Ibid. at p. 8. 
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. '. . . ded nal ties correspon ding to the t~pe 

ri""ht infringement wInch provl{l~s for g-\t mal;: for a fairer and more effective 
n(lql1antity of illegal reprot1uctlOl~~ r: who deals in a large volume of illegal. 
",~<·tem of law enfcrcement. The pua It'' than a smaller scale operator. 
'-."" b' t to greater l)enfl. les d N' ht ('opies shonld be su J('C h irates one COPy of "Satur ay r 19 
Under the Senate legislation, the per~?n w 0 Ppe~.son who niegally distributes 10 
F('ypr" is subject to ~he ~a~e pen~l l~~u~:o~m p~nalties of five years for. ev~ry 
milli on copies. The rlsk III lInpO~Ulg . rdless of the number -of copies 1Il-
1'('cor(l and film iIrrringement off('n~~ ~egat to seek convictions of the snmner 
Yol,ed, is that prosecutors may d:~~ .eof ~l~e penalties applicable to. the offense. 
scale operator because of the. seven YCOllyict a defendant 011 a stiff felony count 
So t{lO, juries would be less .hl'~ly ;~ ol'tionate to the nature of the offense. Th.e 
",hen the pORsible sentence lS did P -It'es allows the prosecutor greater flexl-
H(\use provision imposing grade .pena It and fOI'rer-enforcem('nt efforts. 

. b l' 'e r'esult 1Il "'rea er-, . . . al bilitv and Will, w(' e Ie, , . t:> • • Cla~s D penalties for crmlln 
One of the 111-otivating factors for dllfPO~~tg effect such penalties would have 

COIJn'i""ht infringEment is the stro~g Ie edrr . ·ted IJY organized crime. These , ,., t' s increaSlD"" Y omma .. .' 
on large scale opera lOn, , . '" 1 t the unprececlented growth of pll:acy m 
~re the criminals wh.o ha ye .con tl'lbute( fume of illegal r('productions will ha ye 
recent years. Penalties lInked to th~ vo., inals whose illicit gains are gr~atest. 
the strongest deterrent effect oli ~hose ;~~~~IS the general provisions relat~n.~ to 

This concept of graded pena hes p~. ft which impose greater penalhes as 
theft in both the Senate and ~ouse r~ s, 
the yalue of the stolen property l.ncre.a~es. with the House Subcommittee's Staff 

~l'he quantity of fi1m8.-In ChS.C':lSSlO~~ copyri "ht infringement, we have 2wo
'\Yith respect to the ?'louse JlrOV1~1O~1 , t be ill~(JaZlll 1'eproclltccd 01' distributed 
p08ecl that the quantl t1J of films .f ~(t ~~U&he current draft, which requires 20001' 
to g'al'rant felony tl·ca.trnent be 1 ec lIC f i and more than 20 but less than 200 
more infringing copies for a ClaS\ D he onY'a burden of proof on the goYernment. 
copies for a Class E felony, place~ 00 ea~Yernment (or industry) to finance the 
'The House provision could .requ~re ~~:; gb:fore it could establish even a q!uss E 
p1ll'chase of at leaRt 21 cople~ 0 ba fore it could establish a Class D felony. ~t $5 
felony, and more than 200 COP,les ,:" " would be extremely eostly, especlUlly 
to $100 per copy, tllese .ul1derCOy~r ~U!:stigation. To ease the financial bUl'clen 
given the 11umber of pll'ates un e~r~l~' we have proposed, and. the House Sub
of proving that a felony has occ~l ' tity figures for Illotion pictures should 
('ommittee Rtaff has agreed, that le qu~n , 
be l'edtlced to: '.. t '13 for a Olass D felonv; aniZ '. 

jJ[ore t1wn,100 copies of,a m~~gn.g;,fe~lof (£ m~Uon llictw'e for a Ola(ls E f~lon1f' 
Morc than fa b1tt leS8 t wn h .c., I hanges discussed with the sut:r-ommlttee s 
These changes and other te~ n~a.;Je l1""e th" Committee to consider the ad" 

Staff are set forth in AJlP~I~chx , " ·l~t illfl~ingemellt as amended. . 
vantages of the Honse prorsl; o~ ~~~~~~ prOlloserl that Section 506 (a) of Title 

('onio1'1ning rr11enclrnen '.-: e I. < d as follows' . 
17 of tile United States Code De .amended .. :~'in ('-o~cluct b~ which be infringes a 

"(n.) Any person who lmomnr.;ly.enlgadJ:!: ' tnc;e of pl"vflte financial g-ain com-
<. of commercIa· a van «,., ,". - ~ t'tl 18" copyright for purpOfles .. ffense d('scribed in section 2031 of .1 e . 

mits an unlawful act that IS an 0 

- "value" anproach .of the general theft pro-
D The Qunntlty n.JlRf~n~~l. t~~thce;.etbo~n C~Yl~innl c~nyrlght i~~~\~;t1~ne~~t~o~cn~;:m~ie,~~ 

.,-\ ~\nns, Is IUPIProp t In determining the vnlue of 11lbe
gal ;~~r'nRed then the ·.,-alue will 

<Ufficultlps n lercn th COllyl'iaM which has cen .1., th Irntlng would 

~f~;~~~r~'i~a~s ~ccfi~~d e~~;~;t~f n~Jl~~i~Orlin~I~I~~ct~:;,~~;~rgng!r fit~s ';i~~nl~~r~fi~~~ ~~e¥~~ 

iJi~lF~~~f~~ri~~~;i~~~~~:~}t~~l~~ij~~f?\~~t?~ 
~ n"9 (1!l771 This )loses Rerlous 0 s ac e. a large numher of customers. As n, re~l1 , 

~'~~p' fiim pirate's )1~l1al1Y 8;-11 Si~gl~I;~Pi;~r~Othe basis for thl' grade of the nenalty, film 
If tllP 'l"ulllf' of tIle l11rgr

nl rCf)rlyO aucClass A. (or pven a Class B) misdemeantor .. n to ralll 
I' t 011111 be lIallle or on I 11 1 If the l'O\'crnmen wel,' 

p ;~;~p~ bnrdensome l'elJulrcmtrts ~~~ ndv.:~;:p~ \~~~{rpdS of tilegal l'eflrO(cl11ctl~Ti~ n~~ 
the .11'0 of a lor!!e ~calp on era on th hundreds of thonsnnds of dollnrs, Pr n n !T, 
IInrlirnting equlpm''I1t ant1 maier~nlsldv~~l:V 11<' fpnsJ.hle if ll~cd to reproduce c'?tnlCs 0"11 n. 
IlWI'.tn1rnt 1n snrll eonlpmen \' 011 h' 1'1\(1 to reql1ire proof that the rpanisl e nl1m er 
Inr!!p sonle. Nevertheless, the l~\" t~ft~l,:~ed eAt n minimum, we Sllf:gest that the legislative 
of rnr>ies wpre renrOdUtrhcClt °l~rg;scale p';rChnses nrc not necessary. lJlstory make it clear a 
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B. Oounterfeiting 
It merits emphasis that one of the most important concerns of the re~ord and 

film industries with respect to legislation against piracy and cO~l1lter~elti~g has 
been met: namely, that criminal copYright infringement be codIfied l~ Title 18 
and classified as a felony. At a minimum, this is the only way to deter wl~espread 
piracy and counterfeiting. We belieYe, however, that this COlllmittee can mc~e~se 
the deterrent effect of S. 1722 by specifically prohibiting criminal co~nter!eltlng 
activity. In this regard, we urge the Committee to consider SectlOn 2046 of 
Subchapter V (Counterfeiting, Forgery and Related Offenses). of the House draft 
which treats the counterfeiting of labels for records and films as a separate 
o~ense, classifies it as a Class D felony, and imposes a uniform penalty regard'ess 
of the quantity of counterfeit copies. 

The insidious nfltUl'e of counterfeiting demands that this offense should be 
treated as a separate crime. Unlike the copyright infringement provisions, w.h~ch 
are aimed at protecting the rights of tbe copyright owner, the co~nterfelt~ng 
provisions are designed to protect consumers who are defrauded mto buymg 
shabby reproductions, thinking they are buying the genuine product. Separate 
treatment of this offense serves to increase its Yislbility and highlight Congress' 
determination to brinf!,' an end to the mushrooming growth of counterfeit activity 
in films and records. There is no need for the grading approach utilized in the 
copyright infringement provision-no lawful purpose exists for the duplication 
of an~' quantity of counterfeit labels. 

While we recognize that the Senate bill has attempted to address the problem 
of counterfeiting by increasing the penalties applicable to criminal ~opyright 
infringement of a film or record label, the Senate's approach prOVides only 
limited -protection for the many records and films on which counterfeiters prey. 
The effect of clealing witb the problem of counterfeiting under the copyright 
infringement provision is to prohibit duplication only of those labels which have 
been copyrighted. Traditionally, recording and film companies have not COI)Y
righted labels. Of course, if this Senate provision were to become law, recording 
and 'film companies would take steps to copyright labels on unreleased products. 
But, under the Senate provision, there would be no way to protect noncopy
righted labels on older records already in public circulation. 

Oounterfeiters, no doubt would seize on such a dramatic loophole in the law to 
expand their all'en.dy widespread illicit activities. Consider, for example, what 
llas alreac1,y happened in the case of Elvis Presley recordings. Since EIYis 
Presleys' untimely death, counterfeiters, playing 011 the sympathies of the public, 
have manufactured and distributed massive quantities of fake Elvis recordings. 
These recordings, when originally issued, did not bear copyrighted labels and 
therefore would not be protected under the proposed Senate infringement provi
sion. Thus, the pl'o"ision presently in S. 1722 would encourage counterfeiters to 
continue to steal the creatiYe product of this great star. vVe therefore ntge that, 
if the .Colllmittee determines not to adopt a separate provision dealing with 
('ollnterfeiting, it F<houlcl at least retain the existing' counterfeiting statute, 18 
U.S.C. § 2318, to provide some degree of protection to p.oncopyrighted labels 
affixed to recordings already l?ublished. 

EU-mina,f';on.o/ Zo()pholes,'-~lectiol1 2;;46 of tlle House clraft also improves exist
ing law by eliminating cer(-aill loopholes in the current counterfeiting statute. 
For example, 18 U.S.C. § 2318 presently requires that tlle counterfeit labels be 
"affixed" to rl'corclings 01' films when shipped in interstate. commerce. To avoicl 
fed(,l'Ul jUl'isdiction, counterfeiters have begun to sbip across state lines only the 
uuattached ,counterfeit labels find jaC'l;:ets, leaving the (lises, eight-track cal'
tridges or other containers to be Hhipped separately. The paclmged product is then 
put together in the state w1l1'1'(, tJl(, dissemination (\1' distrilmtion will tal(e nlace. 
Such precautions ma,Y preclude proof of violation of Section 2318. The langmtge of 
the provision in Section 2:;4() would eliminate this loophole. So, too, that language 
would d":fine counterfeit labl'ls to include the entire parkaging of a video cassette 
or "ound recording-album cm'ers, sleeves, packets and so on. 

,Tul'is(UcNon.-To make clear the basis for asserting federal jUl'isdicti'on oyer 
coullt('rfeiting acti'it~'. we llavesuggested to the Honse Subcommittee's Staff 
that Section.254~ include a separate jUl'i!4dict'ional provision. Given the nature of 
the offense, fed.eral jurisclicti(\l1 should'lIot be pl'esUluec1. Om; snggestecllan~'uaO'e 
will ('nsure the requisite nexns het,1'een· counterfeitiu/5 actiYIty and one ;f the 
tra(litional bases ·0£ fedel'al jmisdiction. We have pro,l'os('d to insprt in Section 
2G4G language pl'o"icling forfetleral jurisdiction i~ the offense is committed within 
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the special jurisdiction of the Un~ted States} or the counterfeit l~bel is move~ i~ 
interstate commerce in the plaul1lug, executlOll or concealment of the offen.se, or 
thc counterfeit labfJl is 'attached or designed to be attachcd to a cOPYl'lghtecl 
product." ".' l' t The juriscUctional requirements as well as ccrtam ,?ther techlllcu llnpro-:emen. s 
to Scction 2546, agrecd to by the Housc SubcommIttee's Staff, are set forth m 
Appendix A. . . .,. . , 

Sim1blation..-We have proposed an addihonal moclificatwn 111 SectlOn 25'16 of, 
the House draft'to deal with thc groWlllg problem of "simulated labels." This is 
yet another fraudulent prnctlce whereby counterfeiters and pirates use labels 
that simulate "genuine" labels that do not exist. '1:h78e simulated labels hav.e the 
same basic criminal purpose as any other counterfeit product: they are deSigned 
to defraud the consumer regarding the authenticity or source of the product. F'or 
example, cases have arisen where a counterfeiter has l'eproclt!cecl, pa~lmged ancl 
distributed videotapes of a film that has never been released III that forlll to the 
public. At first blush, the labels on thc:>e videotapes app~ar to be gellt:ine. But in 
l'eaU'ty, t7wl'e is 110 (lelt'nine label whIch the countCl'jelte1' hus (iUl?ltcatciL. The 
current draft 'of the definition of "counterfeit label" may not mclmle such 
simulated labels, since there is no genuine product. 

The problem of simulation is growing at un extremely rapid Tate, and we 
believe this practice is destined to become even more prevalent if not acIdressell 
in newly enacted criminal reform legislation. Therefore, we have proposed to 
alllend the definition 'of "counterfeit label" in Section 2546 11S follows: 

(b) As used in this section, the term (1) "counterfeit label" means an identi
fyIng label or container that purports to be genuine, but is not, or that omits 
information necessary to prevent that label 01' container from being misleading, 
or that conceals 'U material fact and Ulereby creates a false impression in such 
label or container. 
O. Definition of "1'(w7wtee1"in(l activif.y" 

We strongly endorse the Senate provision including criminal copyright infringe
ment in the definition of "racketeering a.ctivity" (Section 1807 (f) (1) ) - There is 
110 longer any doubt tiw,t ol'ganizecl crime has become deeply illYolved in the 
rE)production and distribution of pirate recordings and films, particularly counter
feit copies. Indeed, it appears that the molJ's profits from illegal copies 'of a hit 
O\ltStrip those of the legitimate recording company which must pay royalties and 
shoulder promotional expenses. As NBC News reported in a special segment of 
its Nightly News program 'on crime in the rocl, music business: 

"In the last three years, the i.\fafia has become one of the biggest producers of 
records and tapes in this country, turning out millions of copies of the hits on the 
Top 20 list. "The mob's first big hit was the music from the soundtrack 'Of this moyie, 
'Saturday Night Fever,' featuring the Bee Gees. R:';P Records, the company that 
made the original legal recording says it sold n ". ,ion copies of the soundtracl, 
from 'Saturday Night Fever.' Federal investiga+, - say mob counterfeiters made 
and sold at least that many." 12 

Reports 'Of the December 1978 five state raid which yielded millions of dollars 
worth of duplicating equipment, counterfeit cassettes, records and tapes, re
peatedly referrcd to the involvement of ol'ganizecl crime. Indeed, the raid was the 
result of an undercover investigation by the Brooklyn Organized Crime Strike 
Force and Organized Crime squads of the FBI. One artic~e on the raid reported, 

"The FBI agent who led the ... raids ... said, 'And this racket is spreading, 
a growing industry natiollwide. It's a typical white-collar industry with heavy 
mob involvement." 

• • '" • * .. • 
"Officials said the counterfeit recording industry is dominated by organizpc} 

crime and that major New York-based mob figures, whom they did not identify, 
were involved." 13 

11 Although it would appear that the nexus between a counterfeit label nnd a copyrighted 
product would be sufficient to In'l'oke federal jurisdiction over counterfeiting In all circum
stances, this is not the case. Record companies did not obtain the right to copyright their 
products until 1972. As a result, pre-1972 Bound recordings are not copyrighted, but are 
frequently the subject of counterfeiting activity. To protect theBe pre-1972 recordings, 
jurisdictional bases other than attachment to a Cr)pyrighted product are required. 

a Transcript of NBC Nightly News at 1-2, :May 9, 1979. 
13 Ncwsuay, December 7, 1978_ at 5,19_ 
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'thorized reproductions: ExistiI,lg penalties are -!limply notndequnte to deter the 
criminals engaged in this sopp,isticated version of theft. MPAAn,nd RIAA 
strongly support the proposed changes ill the law. substantially streng~hening tl,le 
penalties for criminal copyrigllt infringement and counterfeiting amI, tllereby, 
the law's, deter.rent effect. The Iluactment of such legislation-aI,d llopefully Ule 
eUllctment of interim legislation increasing the existing ,penalties peneling the 
effective date of:a new Ul'iminal !Jode-would be of significant ass~stance in conl
batting the theft of the creative property of recording artists, mUSicians, com
posers, publishers, a(,rors, actresses, sereenplay wdters, motion picture studios 
and recording companies. 

~PENDIX A 

We have discussed a number of technical changes in the current draft with 
the House SubCOmmittee's Staff. ';L'he Staff agreed to change several provisions 
so that the text would read as set forth below. 

I. cnn.UNAJ, COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT 

A.Section 253;, ~ubchapter IV (CrIminal Infringement of a Copyright) is 
amended to read as follows: . ' 

(a) Whoever violates section 506(a) of title li, United States Code, shall be 
punished as proY-ided in subsection (b) of this section. 

(b) An offense u;nder subsection (a) of this section is
(1) a class D felony if the copyrights infringed are: 

CA) in sound recordings and the offense involved the reproduction 
or distribution of 1,000 or more phonorecords infringing one or more 
copyrights during any six month period; 

(B) in motion: pictures or audiovisual works and the offense involvecl 
the reproduction or distribution of 100 or more copies of such motion 
pictures or audiovisual works infringing one or more copyrights during 
any six month period i or 

(C) in sound recordings, motion pictures, or audiovisual works and 
the offense involved a second or subsequent offense under this section; 

(2) a class E felony if the copyrights infringed are-
(A) in sound recordings and the offense involved the reproduction 

or distribution of mOre than 100 but less than 1,000 phonorecords in
fringing one or more copyrights during any six month period; 01' 

(B) in motion pictures or audio\'isual works and the offense involYed 
the reproduction or distribution of more than 10 but less than 100 copies 
of such motion pictures or audiovisual works infringing one or more 
copyrights during any six month period; and 

(3) a class A misdemeanor in any ol:her case. 
(c) As used in. this section, the term-

(1) "sound recording", the term "motion picture", the term "audiovisual 
work" and the term "phonorecord" have, respectively, the meanings given 
these termfJ in section 101 of title 17; and 

(2) "revroduce" and the term "distrihute" haye, 'l'espectively, the mean
ings given those terms in section 106 of title 17. 

II. COUNTERFEITING 

Section 254.6, Subchapter V is amended to read as follows: 
T1·af!lokin.q' ·in counterfeit labels for phonol'eeords, or in copies of motion 1)ie

tures and a1IJdiov·i.guul wor1cs 
(a) Whoever knowingly trafficks in a counterfeit label designed to be or which 

is affixed tOI aphonorecord, Or to a copy of a motion picture or an audiovisual 
work, commits a class D felony. 

(b) As used in this section, the term-
(1) "counterfeit label" means an identifying label or container that pur

ports to be genuine but is not; 
(2) "phonorecord", the term "motion picture", and the term "aucliovisl1al 

work" haye, respectively, the meanings given those terms in section 101 of 
title :L7. 

(c) Jnrisdiction.-There is federal jurisdiction over an offense described in' 
this section if : . 

(1) the offense is committed within the special jurisdiction of the Unitecl 
States; 
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. (2.J.tp.~. cOPnterf~it label is moyed.in interstate Or foreign commerce in . 
.•. the pl!l~lnmg, exeeutipn or c0ll-cealmentof'the offense; 

, (3) the counterfeIt label IS aesigneQ.,to be affixed to or to enclose, or is 
affu;ed to, o~; encI9se.s, a copyrighted audiovisual work Or motion picture, 

'. a.r ~ phonorecord ofa copyrighted'sound 'recording. ~ 
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